Estimated Design Hours for Bridges and Related Structures

Based on design times reported from 1980 to 1988, the table of design rates ($/Hour) based on 1988 dollars, has been updated. The design hours obtained by dividing the cost by the design rate represents the total design effort including design, detail, check and quantities.

Prior to the Type Selection Meeting an estimate of the design time required, based on the GP estimate of cost, will be made and entered on the Type Selection Form.

After the Type Selection Meeting, the Design Engineer, at his or her option, may use the hours per plan sheet method of refining the design hour estimate. Hours per sheet may vary from 80 to 120 with 100 as a nominal value. Do not include Log of Test Borings or Standard Sheets. The final estimate will be reviewed and approved by the Design Supervisor.

Form H-BD-D103, “Monthly Design Hour Summary”, is to be completed for each structure design and submitted to the Design Supervisor at completion of P&Q. Submit with a reduced General Plan of the work involved. The BPRS printout may be attached or substituted for the H-BD-D103.

New design hour rates will be published periodically as more current data becomes available.
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Supersedes Memo to Designers 1-4 dated March 1988